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48 beeause of tte  proviso fco that section wtieli is in tlie foiiowing- 
terms :—‘ For the purposes of this sec-tiou an obligatioa and 
oollatexal security for its performance sliali Idb cleeined to constitute & 
bnt one cause c-f action,’ 'i’he contention, tierefore, that the cause 
of action on the promissory-note is onê  cause of aotiou, and the 
cause of action for the recovery of the balance of Rs. 600 forms 
another canse of action, is not well founded.” \'\Utli all deference 
we are unable to agree with tke learned JuSges that a promissory- 
note executed for payment of a d®bt is ordfnarily to be regarded 
merely as a collateral security for the debt. The deposit of title- 
deeds or mortgage as security is only an accessory right to 
secure the rendering of the main right, namely, the debt. But a 
promissory-note ispmwa facie to be regarded as the record intended 
by the parties of the obligation to pay the debt. The decision 
is not in accordance with the cases a l r e a d y  referred to above 
including the judgment of the Allahabad High Court in Simdar 
Singh r.J]holu{l) which is not referred to in the j adgment.

For the reasons mentioned above we hold that the present suit 
is not barred by section 43 of the Civil Procedure Code. We 
dismiss the Second Appeal with costs.
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Before Mr. Jmtice Sundara Ayyar mid Mt\ Jusfiee Spenc&r.

In re B. TEN EAT 4 EO’W (First Pkisoneb), Appexxant.*

Evidence— 'Exfert inJiandivriting, vqhie to he attached to evidmcff
of—Oorrohoration of such evidence, ’

An accused shonld not ordinarily be convicted of forgery apon fche ijdcoito- 
borated testim ony of a  handwriting expert.

The value to  be attached to the evidence o£ handw riting experts discussed.

A p p e a l  against the decree of V. V e n u g o p a u l  C h e t t i , the Sessions 
Judge of the South Canara divisioUj in Calendar Qpse No. 19 of 
1910.

The facts of tke case are fully sê  out in the judgment of
S t o d a e a  A y y a -r, J .

Messrs. Kunjxmni Nair and (?. A m aji Mm ?or the appellant. 
The Pablio Prosecutor opposing.
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SuNDABA SuNDARA A ty a r ,  J.—The appellant, who was the first accused 
A y t a b  in Sessions Case No. l y  of 1910 in the Sessions Com-t of South 

S p e n c e e ,  j j .  Canara. w as tried a lan g  with two other p ersous, the appellant 
2,1 re for the forgery and the two others for abetmeat of the forgery 

of certain documents. X^ese documents were certain iucome- 
tax records in the Udipi Taluk uffice and in the office of the 
Head Assistant -Collector of South Canara. The forged docu
ments related to the assessment to inflome-tax of one Vishnumurti 
Upadhy aya .tor the year 1905-15906. The prosecution alleges that 
the B Schedule of income put in by Vishnumurti under the Income- 
tax Act, the Takid issued to the village officers of Gundmi to 
send a report, the Takid issaed to the Potel of Gundmi to com
municate to the assessee the order of confirmation of the tax, the 
deposition of Vishnumarti before the village officers, the deposi
tion of Venkatramana Bhatta (a witness) before them, the list of 
the houses prepared by the Shanbhog and the report submitted by 
him to the Tahsildar were all replaced with forged documents in  
sahstituiion for the original ones, and that an interpolation, was 
made in the deposition of Vishnumurti before the Head A.ssistant 
Collector after the confirmation of the tax. Three of the above 
documents were selected as the subject-matter of the charges 
against the accused, namely, the deposition of Vishnumurti before 
the Tahsildar, Exhibit B, the B Schedule put in by him. Exhibit 
Y, and the interpolation in his statement before the Head Assist
ant Collector, Exhibit H, Exhibit H-1 being the interpolation. 
These forgeries are alleged to have been made in the interest of 
one Nagappa Hande. Nagappa was also charged with forgery 

"̂ 'before the C om m ittiE g Magistrate but died after his commitoient 
to the Sessions Court. These two persons, Nagappa Hande and 
Yishnamartij financed one Tammaya TJrala in 1897 in a partition 
suit instituted by Tamrrfaya Urala against his undivided co-par
ceners. Nagappa obtained a mortgage bond from Tammaya 
Uiala and executed a mortgage himself in favour of Vishnumurti 
on the 24th March 1898. Nagappa alleged that the mortgage debt 
due to Vishnumurti by him was discharged except a small portion. 
In 1908 Vishnumurti filed a suit in the District Court of South 
Canara on the mortgage-deed and produced â copy of it. The 
suit was transferred to the Sub-Courc where it was registered as 
Original Suit No. 53 of 1909. According feo Vishnumurti and the 
prosecution oaee tere, Nagappa made no payment whatever
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towards the mortgage. Nagappa in support of Ms plea that the scndaba 
major portion of the debt had been paid off produced along with liis 
written statement certain correspondence which he alleged passed S p e n c e r , JJ 

between him ‘and Vislinumarti in 1898, 1899, 1904, J905 and Ure 
1906, as well as receipts and acknowledgments for pajruents made 
by him. Visbnumm'ti denounced those documents as forgeries.
When Vishnumarti was being- cross-examined in*th© Sub-Oourt as 
a witness he was shown efertain certified copies of income-tax 
proceedings relating to him and cross-examined with reference to 
them. He denounced these also as forgeries. Thej" were not 
filed in the Sub-Oourt^ though the plaintiff Vishniimurti and the 
Court called upon Nagappa Hande to produce them. Nagappa 
applied for copies of these income-tax proceedings in February 
1909 ; these certified copies were the documents used at the oroas- 
examination of Vishnumurti. The first accused is alleged to be 
the writer of these forged documents. He is a petition writer by 
professiftn, the second and third accused were respectively an 
attender of the Head Assistant Collector’s office and the record- 
keeper of the Udipi Taluk office. They are al^ged to have 
helped Nagappa in obtaining the records of these two offices. The 
Sessions Judge after a very elaborate enquiry convicted the 
first accused and acquitted the second and third accused. The 
first accused has appealed tq this Court from his conviction.

Most of the evidence in the case was adduced for proving that 
the documents in question including those which formed the 
subjects of the charges against the accused were forgeries. The 
major portion of the judgment of the learned Sessions Judge is also 
devoted to the establishment of that propcaition. The appellant 
has not contended before this Court that that finding is wrong.
The question we have to decide is whether the prosecution has 
satisfactorily proved that the appellant Vas the writer of Exhibits 
B, T  and H -1. There is no direct evidence on record that the 
accused was the forger. The conviction is baaed the evidence 
of prosecution witness No. 12, Mr. Charles Hardless, Government 
Handwriting expert, who was examined to prove that these docu
ments are in the handwriting of the accused, jind on certain other 
evidence which w^s relied on in corroboration of the evidence of 
pfoseoution witness No, 12. It will be oonyenient to ezamine tb© 
oorroboratlve eyideiice before proceeding to ideal with the evideao«
■oi th« ex p er t.
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The facts alleged to corroborate the expert evidence are these ;—
(1) that the accused was on intimate terms with Nagappa and

used to writfi documents for him and others connected 
with him ;

(2) that the aecnseci visited Nagappa in January 1909 when,
according to the prosecution, the forgeries must have 
been •committed ;

9
(3) that the accused received a* considerable sum of money

from Nagappa in *1909 and that the latter raised a 
loan from one Mahabala Bao, prosecution witness 
ISio. 37, in January 1909, apparently to be paid to the 
accused ; and

(■̂ ) that the accused was a man who used to forge docmnents 
as shown by Exhibit YYyY"? discovered at a search of 
bis house, a paper containing’ the signatures of certain 
persons in the handwriting of the accused.

[His Lordship in reviewing the facts held that the first fact 
svas proved but that the sectond, third and fourth facts were not 
proved and cob tinned] ;

I'he expert compared the handwriting in the documents in 
question with the writing in exhibits XX'XXX, YYY Y Y, 
ZZZZZ, CCCCCO and W W W W W . The firsfc question in deter
mining the value of his evidence is whether these documents have 
been proved to be in the handwriting of the accused. It may be 
taken aa proved, as already stated, that the accused was residing 
in the house where they were found. The only eyidenee to prove 
that they were written by the accused is that given by prosecution 

“witness No. 44, His*evidence is most unsatisfactory. He simply 
says that these documents are in the handwriting of the appellant; 
he does not say either in examination-in-chief or in cross-examina
tion how he was acquainted with the appellant’s handwriting. A  
bald statement like the one made by him is not legal evidence of 
any knowledge of the accused’s handwriting. In the course of 
the re-examination howevej in answer to questions put by the 
Court he said : “ E came to be acqaainted with the first accused^s 
writing only by seeijjghim write documents ; 1 think he has writ
ten ten or fifteen documents for me.” He does«Qot say how many 
years before ha gave evidence he saw the appellant write or how 
long ago the appellant wrote'documents for him. There is perhaps 
enough in the statement (just referred to) made by him at the



very end of his examination, to make Ms evidence legally admis- Scndaea 
sible, but it is, to say the least, of the wea,ke.?t kind. The learned 
Public Prosecutor drew the attention of the Court to the nature of Sp£mcer, j .j . 
the documents'as probabilising the fact that they are in the ao- imu 
oused^s writing. Exhibit XXXXK is .a  note-book cotilaining 
various scientific and technical Eng'lish words with their corre
sponding Canarese equivalents. Exhibit ZZZZZ is a note-hook 
containing entries relating td the construction of some building, 
but there is nothing in it to show what the building is. Exhibit 
YTTYYj as already stated, consists of imitation signatures of 
certain persons. Exhibit OGCGCO is a registered document pur
porting to be written and attested by the accused, but it is not a 
document purporting to be 30 y ears old and requires to be proved 
like any other document. The question whether the standard 
writings compared by the expert with disputed ones are properly 
proved is a matter of greait importance when it is sought to prove 
that the*disputed writings are in the handwritirg of a partieulai 
person, and it was the duty of the prosecution to adduce much 
more satisfactory evidence to show that the documente given to the 
expert for comparison were in the handwriting of the appellant.

Assuming- that these documents are in the handwriting of the 
appellant, can the evidence given by Mr. Hardless be taken as 
sufficient in itself to prove that Exhibits B, Y, and H -1, are in the 
handwriting of the accused ? His reason for the eonclusion 
arrived at by him is as follows : “ All these writings (i.e., the 
standard writings given to him for comparison and the disputed 
writings) are the handiwork of one and the same person. All 
these writings are of the "wrist movement, with the pen-presenta- 
tion between 45 a,nd 55 degrees, of even pen-pressure, of regular 
sizing whether the writings be large or small or wide, of varied 
direction, of linear and oval sometimes i^iclining to roundness in 
style, of ascendant alignment, of even spacing and of well-formed 
thumb and finger curves.” Describing the writing of Yishnu- 
murti he describes it thus “ Of the superior finger movement, of a 
pen-presentation ô  35 degrees^ of an even medium pen-pressure, 
of medium sizing, sloping direction, easy  ̂ execution, close 
spacing, ascendant alignment, and of oi'dinary defined finger a ad 
thumb curves.” It vpill be observed that with regard to pen-pres- 
sure, sizing, alignment and finger and «thumlr curves, the witness 
points to no great diflrerenoe. The diiEefeEees no doubt aye rftore
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SxjNDABA prominent in some respects ; in the one case it is wrist movement, 
ÂN0  ̂ in the ofcier case superior finger movement. There is also appre- 

S p e s c e e , JJ. ciable difference in the angle of the pen-presentation and in the 
j,j, re direction. But can it be said that the resemblances between the 

accused’s writing and the disputed writings in these few respects 
are sufficient to prove with reasonable certainly that the latter are 
in the handwritihg of Jhe accused ? In cases where a conclusion 
was based regarding the authorship of a document on a compari
son of writing, the expert was generally able to point to marked 
peculiarities in the ordinary writing of the accused -which are 
reproduced in the forged documents, the accused being unable to 
avoid them. No pecnliarity or mannerism of such sort is spoken to 
bv Mr. Hardless. Daniel Ames in his work on forgery observes:
“ Where a handwriting is brought into question, it is rare that 
any one thing can determine the point at idsue. It is usually by 
a more or less extended series of things, the presence or absence of 
which creates the decisive preponderance of evidence’’ (p^ge 100). 
At pages 104 and 105 and in the sacceeiing pages will be found 
the manner ifi which experts in the caaes mentioned there were able 
to bring home to the Court the decided peculiarities which proved 
the forgery. The learned vakil for the Appellant also drew our 
attention to the fact that in this case all the standard writings 
were put together and the disputed ones also put together 
separately and the expert was asked to compare the writings of 
the one- group with those of the other. I  by no means doubt that 
Mr. Hardless carried out his comparison with perfect bond fide, 
but it is unfortunate that the expert knew wha  ̂ the prosecution 

" wished to be proved̂ -- and that oiroumstanoe must in my opinion 
detract to some extent from the weight to be attaohed to the expert’s 
testimony. On referenee to KKKKKK it is found that Mr. 
Hardless before She OomJnitting Magistrate merely deposed that in 
his opinion the disputed doouments were in the handwriting of the 
accused ; he g'ave no reasons for his opinion. Again I  accept Mr. 
Hardless’ bond fides as unimpeachable, but the prosecution would 
have done well to avoid all room for the observation that the wit
ness committed himself at the preliminary enquiry to an opinion 
given without reasons and then gave reasons j[or them at the trial 
before the Sessions Court. He does not say that the handwriting 
of the accused is in any wciy peculiar or eccentric, a circumstance' 
which would attach particular weight to evidence of comparison..
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I am unable ]>y the application of any facts stated in tlie expert’s Sundaba

evidence as to the writings before the Court to come to the eoa- 
elusion that exhibits B, T  and H-1, are in the handwriting of Spsmces, JJ 
the accused. In  Lalia Frasad v. E»ipgror(l), Pandit Sundae in re

» N'K A-27 *1I jal, Assistant Judicial Commissioner of, Oudh, t-efused to convict ao ,̂_'
the accused on tlie uncorroborated evidence of the handwriting 
expert who happened to be the same as in the psesent case. The 
learned Judge found that the*corroborative evidence in the case was 
valueless in that there was no nfarked peculiarity in the hand
writing of the accused or anything rare in its style. The learned 
Judge quotes the following passage from Dr. Lawson’s work on 
the “ Law of expert and opinion evidence”;—“ The endence of the 
genuineness of the signature based upon the comparison of hand
writing and of the opinion of experts is entitled to proper con
sideration and weight. It must be confessed, howi^ver, that it is 
of the lowest order of evidence or of the most unsatisfactory 
charact©#. We believe that in this opinion experienced laymen 
unite ^itb the members of the legal profession. Of all kinds of 
evidence admitted in a Court this is the most unsateisfactory. It 
is so weak and decrepit as scarcely to deserve a place in onr system 
of jurisprudence,” This passage possibly states in too deprecia
tory terms the value of expert evidence. I  am quite prepared to 
concede that there may be cases in which the peculiarities in the 
handwriting of a person are so numerous and striking and there 
are so many mannerisms of the forger that he has been unable to 
avoid in committing his forgery that the Court might well come to 
the safe conclusion on expert evidence alone that the writing is that 
of a particular person. But no help of tbis-kind is afforded us in*̂  
this case by Mr. Hardless. Again, this case must be distinguished 
from those where several independent experts have arrived at the 
same conclusion by their independent «efforts. Pandit S u n d a e  
L a i,, J., refers to two judgments of the Allahabad High Court 
Srikm t V. Kmg-Emperor(2) and JCdhi Charan Mvkerji v. King- 
Emperor . In the former case B ^ a ie  and K nox , JJ., observe that 
“ to base a convicflon upon the evidence of an expert in hand
writing is, as a general rule, very unsafe ” and in the second ease 
Justices R ic h a e d s  and G r i f f i n  approved of the above observation.
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SuNjDAtiA In the second case no doulbt there were improbabilities arising from 
the oircumstanees of the ca.ee in the story for the proseoutiorij but 

Spekcee, JJ, observations of the learned Judges with regard to the value of 
In  re expert evidence are none the less valuable. I have no hesitation
Bow. in the present ease in reftising- to find the accused guilty on the

evidence of prosecution witness No. 12 alone without substantial 
corroboration. I  would fcherefore reverse the conviction of the 
accused and direct that' he be released from custody.

SPENCEE, J .—I agree with Tnj learned brother in thinking that 
this is not a case in which a conviction can be supported upon the 
uncorroborated testimony of the hftndwriting expert; and the 
corroborative evidence available on the record against the fij'st 
accused is of the weakest description, and in fact does little more 
than create a cestain amount of suspicion that he may have had a 
hand in the forgeries.

A number of forged documents a.re alleged by the prosecutio]) 
to have oome into existence, some in 1900 and sorfte about 
January 1909.

The Sessions Judge finds traces of a conspiracy to assist the 
deceased Nagappa Hande in the commission of frauds, and four 
conspirators are named. None of these four were accused at the 
trial in the lower Courts no connection has been established 
between them and the appellant, and nothing has been done to 
elimiaa,te the possibility that the forgeries which the appellant is 
charged with committing were perpetrated by one of those persons. 
The handwriting expert was not so much as asked his opinion as 
to the authorship of exhibits JJJ to ZZZ of which exhibits JJJ 
to TTT must have been in existence when the written statement 
BURE HE, dated the 16th January 1901, was filed in O.S. No. 45 
of 1900.

Amid a mass of alleged forgeries which other persons are 
alleged to have conspired to forge, the appellant is charged with 
forging three documents, or parts of documents, one in English 
audtwo in Canarese, on the strength of resemblance detected by 
the expert between these wiitings and certaia so-called genuine 
writings of the appellant. In paragraphs 26 and 40 of his judgment 
the learned Sessions Judge refers to. exhibi/; X X X X X  series, 
ZZZZZ series and W W WWW series and exhibit OCCOCC, as 
beiagthe admitted witingS of the first accused. In this Court 4
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the hearing of the appeal all admission of these doeiiiaeBts being Sgsbaea
in appsllant’s lian.dvvrlting is od liis rew diated. Tliese is
no reeoi’d of any sach admission having heen made %  him or b r  SpÊ ’CEa, JJ,
any pei'soa a-utlios'ised b j  him. Keitiier iu his statemeBl; in the in re

Sessions Court nor in his statc-jinenfc in the Committing' Magistrate’s
Court was the first accused asked whether any documents were in
hig writing.

Prosecution witness No? 44 who stated in aiiswei* to & question 
pafc h j  the Oourt that lie had eeeii the fest aectmed \wite doon- 
ments, declared that exhibit W series and the Canarese poi’tion of 
exhibit X X X X X  and of exhibit ZZZZZ and the -fii’st page of 
exhibit Y Y T Y Y  were in his wiiting-, but this witness does not 
know English and had not seen the first accused -write 'English,
Prosecution witness No. 45, who was living in the first acionsed’s 
house, stated fit the search that the writing on some of the papers 
found at the search was the first accused’s but did not clearly 
specify which those were. At the tria l in the Sessions Court he 
Bcems to haTe turned hostile to the prosecution and did .not identify 
any documeiats to be in the first accused’s writii^g. H e further 
stated that the room "where they were found was never occupied b j 
the first accused^ but he only took his food there with his sister, the 
sole occupant. The prosecution is thus left without a satisfactory 
basis of genuine wiitings to be used for oompaxison with what are 
alleged to be forgeriesj and no English writings of the appellant 
have been proved to be Ms for the purpose of compaiiso]?.

Turning now to the cireunistaatiai evidence against the 
appellant, there are four matters which suggest a certain amount 
of Buspicion as to his conduct. They are (1) that he was seen 
Nagappa Hande’s house on two occasions engaged in some writing 
business and was supplied by Nagappa Hande with food for seveu 
or eight days on the first oeca&ion, (2) tk a t fcke appellant was spend** 
ing money on a weaving establishment a t a time when Nagappa 
Hande is proved to have been borrowing, (3) thai a letter, exhibit;
CO, addressed to N agappa Hande by the appellant asMng the 
former to send him Rs, 50 and suggesting that relations of confi
dence and dependence that existed between them was found at the 
search of the house occupied by the appellant’s sister, (4) that the 
appellant was skilled in imitating handwriting and that experi
ments in copying signatures were »foundVon a scrap of paper 
(Exhibit Y Y Y X Y ) at the said search. ;
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Sun 0ABA [His LordsHp here reviewed the avidenoe on these points and
^IsiT that if the first was proved it was of no value aad that the

Spekcee, .j j . seconds third and fourth were not proved and oontinued.]
In  re I consider the present case to be one in •which it  would be

dangeroBs to a,ot ‘on the iinoorroborated evictence of the hand- 
■writing expert. The conviction of the first accused must be set 
aside and his releip-ae ordered.
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.B&fareMr  ̂ Justice Sundam Ayi/ar and Mr. Jm tm  Sadmim Ay^ar.

Ssptembei- I^ A K SH M A Y Y A  a s .j > o th b e s  (D e fb n b a o tb ) , A p p e lla n ts .
17  a n d  27.
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OTHERS (P1jA.INTIFFs) ,  EESP01JDEI>rTB.*

Svidenee-^Frivate^m w leAge of facts bij Judge^ how far may he relied m  by 
Savaranj latids—Meaning of Snvaram—Madras Mstatss L a n d  Act ( I  of 

1908), sec. 185—co»sir«ctio» of.

Where the  Judge used laiowletige gained by him from bis own fexperience »h 
to scarcity o;£ land for ciiltiTation (alfclioiigh iiis knowledge was partly  derived 
from facts relating  generally to  Oie lauds is th'e aamindari of Nnzvid in whioh 
the lands in su it were sitnated) :

E dd , th a t tlie fact of wWch lie lifid .such knowiedge was merely a fact of 
eeonomioal history and tlia t lie liad not acted illegally in rolying ujjon it,

f e r  SuNDABA A ty a r , J.-—“ A  Judge is not entitled to re ly  on specific facte not 
proved by the evidence iji the  ease t u t  known to hiui personally or otherwigo 
but he may use his general knowledg;© and experience in determ iidng the  oredi< 
bility of evidence adduced before him and applying it to the decision of the 
specific facts in  dispute in the case.”

 ̂ Per Sadasiva A y y ie ,  J.-— 1 tfeink the only practical ra le  which oan be laid 
down in these oases ia th a t il! a ifudge knows of his own knowledge as an  individual' 
ohserTOr of a past relevant concretcj private incident, and thait fa c t cannot be 
a-abjeoted to ocular proof a t  the  tim e of tria l (snoh as a persoa’s coIoTOj reaem- 
blanoe of featm'cB, appearance, belia.vionv, chemical experim ents on the  present 
condition of the object), and if tlie tru th  of such incidents is contested between 
the  paa’ties, lie should m entioa hia private knowledges of anch inoidenta to the 
parties and he Bhoald refuse to be the Judge in th a t ease, unless both the  parties 
a fte r be so m entions to them  his said personal' knowledge of th a t particular 
inoident, s ta te  th a t they have no objection to  his continuing as Judge.

® Beoond Appeals Nofj. to S79 and §81 to 5S6 of 1911,


